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JOHN HOUSE NEViS

Vol. 4, No. 10

The Dayton Area Speleological Society issues the
JOHN HOUSE NEWS as a monthly publication of society
activities and of member compositions:
illustrative
photographic, or expository.
All such compositions
are the property of the authors and are published in
the JHN with their permission.
Opinions expressed in
articles published herein do not necessarily ref~cct the
vieHs or policies of DASS. Members having compositions
for inclusion in future issues should forward same to
Bob Warner, 2L~25 H. Alex-Bell Rd., ~yton, Ohio,
4~59. The contents are copyright 1975 by the
JOHN HOUSE N~~S with all rights reserved.
Nothing
may be reprinted in whole or in part without
written permission.
DASS is an internal organization of the
National Speleological Sooiety however NBS membership
is not necessary for membership in DASS. Membership
entitles one access to all sponsored activities of
the society including the monthly meetings, social
outings, and cave trips. Members also receive the
JOHN HOUSE NEWS. Dues are four dollars per year and
should be paid to the DASS treasurer, Joe Renner
(make check payable to him), 786 E. Route 73, Springboro,
Ohio, 45060.
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October
The October me~ting has been scheduled for the first Thursday, the second, fo"
a change since the last two meetings were or, Saturday.
Mr. Bob Harner has mos"c
graciously opened his apartment for the meeting. Joe Renner will have a slide
presentation from Warner1s and his raft trip on the Salmon River. If anyone else
has slides please feel,free to bring them for viewing. A projector will be provided.
Short Notes
A new addition to the Renner household arrived via the Stork last August. Yes
Joe's vacation last year finally ~id off with an eight pound boys Brad£ord Joseph.John Rauch has learned of a climbing school to be held by the GCG during October in
one of the U.C, athletic buildings.
John will have further details at the meeting.Squalid Manor has been raided. A certain deputy sheriff made off with one of
Squalid's X-rated periodicals and has not returned it. It is hoped that the missing
document will be returned it. It is hoped that the missing document will be
returned forthwith.- Jim Helmbolt lost three games of volleyball at the last meeting
and he also got dunked ll1 Unger's pond by McMonigle and Warner.
Cover
A puzzling repeat of a previous cover from August, 1974. The original picture
was taken by John Agnew and of course the subject is Vic Canfield.
Created and
produced by VI.F,
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JOHN HOUSE NEWS

Bob's Pittiful Trip by Paul Unger
After a self-imposed exile from caving for three months, the weekend of September 20 brought the first respite from the doldrums of Ohio living.
Caroline
Herel met Bob Warner and myself and headed towards Dave McMonigle~s friday evening. We were greeted by Dave and his dog, the latter exhibiting much unfriendliness. Dave loaded a push reel mower into the back of Bobts wagon while.earoline
occupied the dogs attention.
We resumed our journey south and soon a terrible
aroma permeated the car. Gur three heaCls turnE:Cltoward Dave, bUG he assured. us lle
had already had his September bath. I said it smelled like a dog. Dave laughed and
remarked that anyone petting his dog would not have to worry about fleas or the mange for a long time. Neither will Caroline.
Rain, extremely heavy at times, punctuated our journey to Squalid and continued
throughout the night. After a hearty meal at King1s we met Joe Martin and his friend
Woody. They trudged over the hill to Garbage Pit while Bob had his 3rd Pit stop of
the day over a man-made pit. We parked at Goldson1s and walked to Possom Trot in the
rain. We entered the stream crawl quickly to get out of the rain. Caroline even
lite her lamp on the first try. It took me 3 tries. Bob was the last to enterp
after using and disposing of a portion of his emergency supplies.
Once inside we headed north. None of us had ever been north of the flow--stone
lead near the Lake room. Our goal was to take advantage of low lake level and push
towards Barnetts, some 1200 feet to the south. The Lake Room was non-exista:lt. Only
waist deep water and mud combination in a passage crossing ours. Bob muttered something about having to take a walk, Caroline threw mud balls in the water, and Dave
said he'd give me a half an hourp so I forded a channel crossing the main passage;
unfortunately being unable to avoid the critical zone. Encountering a pit in several
hundred feet, I jumped in and discovered that the main stream made a completeJy
unpredictable turnaround and headed.east, passing und8r the passage jUEt before the
pit. The watery tube was at least 10' high, extending into blackness ~Ol not feeiing
like swimming, I resolve.d to retm.n with innertubes.
Beneath the :pit I found a 101'1
crawl, some twenty feet wide.
Being unable to scale the other side of the pit I pushed this passage for an
estimated 600 or 700 feet, at times being in lake level water, opening into a large
passage, averaging 30 feet wide and 50 feet high. It was immediately apparent someone had explored parts of this passage as there were foot prints on the tops of the
mud hills, furthering my assumption it had been explored when the lake partially:
filled the passage. None of the lower levels I checked had any evidence of being
visited by other cavers.
By now my lamp was sputtering and I decided to retrace my steps, resolving to
push several nice leads on the survey trip next week. Drotted lamp would hardly
work, and of course my flashlight wouldn1t at all. Hprrying along past darkened
leads, I suddenly came to a very deep pool completely across the passage. No such
pool was found on the way in. R~tracing, I discovered it was indeed my entrance
passage.
Gulp! Was the water rising?
Resolved to swim, I plunged ahead into the
water, closing my eyes, stumbling -- darkness.
My lamp diode Amazed was I as I
sunk lower -- into the mud. There was no water, it was but a carbide mirrage.
Re-lighting my lamp after a charge of water, I saw footprints leading the way. Soon
I .was back to the crawl.
Fignring the crawl was just a low bypass, I pushed (walked) down the big
passage and emerged at the top of the pit on the unclimbable side. Since I really
didn1t want to return via the long crawl, I cropt closer for a better look. The
cave didn1t let me ponder long. I feld like a real ~lutz, picking myself up after
1
the 10 fall. Fortunately there was 2t feet of mud to break my fall! Three months
of vegetating is too long to be away from caving •.
(continued on page 6)
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by Bob Warner

After considerable disctEsion D3.ve and Jim finally decided that all of usshov1rl
go to \VeIls and push a low tube'crossing under the road near the former grocery
that is now a'residence.
Of course in all such decisions a few minor details are
convieniently overlooked in convincing the rest of us that the trip would be a
rewarding experience; we were a captive audience and therefore already predisposed
to concur in their decision anyway so the details of the misery we would later
endure Hould not have altered our decision. 'I hope to tell you, if I had any ink line:
of the tJ~e of trip Helmbolt was leading us on I would never have gone; I'would have
excused myself on some whimsical device such as a spider bite (used by D3.ve the '
following Heekend).
In addition to D3.ve and Jim the party consisted of lvalter, Paul Richter, D3.1e
Grant, Vic Canfield, and myself. We left Squalid in t~o cars, Jim's and mine, and
drove to \'1ellsHhere D3.ve took up talking with present residents of the former
grocery. While D3.ve conversed, the rest of us changed into our speleo attire and,
prepared for our descent. Finally D3.ve concluded his conversation donned his gear
and followed the rest of "us into the cave. Jim led and after slipping thru the '
entrance breakdown we followed him for a short distance in a pleasant walking passage.
Well the pleasant walking passage was give up for a low, gravel floored tube
that intersected this passage under a ledge. I was incredulous when I saw what we
were entering.
I could only hope that it 'VToulddevelope into something better and
in fact I kept asking Jim if it did and his reply was something like yes but we have
to go thru this 101'1' stuff first. This low stuff continued for well over an hour and
eventually dejeneated into a muddy, wet, mess. Walter dragged his camera in with
him but had to abandon it after a short while; it"became to difficul£ to earry in
the narrow confines of the tube, plus the pa~k picked up the mud we were crawling in
and weighed it down. I periodically asked Jim hOH much farther we had to ,crawl and
he always mumbled something aoout there being a place to stand up just aheac. whi~~-;
inevitably ~me true but the space allotted for standing amounted to about teo
square feet.
'
Eventually we crawled into a canyon where everyone could stand up and move
around. And after everyone rejoiced at being out of the mud slope Jim led us off
into another tube, this one sand and gravel floored. A tiny stream was periodically
encountered in this tube flowing toward us. As we progressed the ceiling of the tube
kept dropping and we in response confirmed to the changing environment by continually bending lower to the floor. Several side leads were investigated but to no
avail.
'
As we neared the limit of our ability to conform to the dictates of this tube
we noticed a prevailing breeze blowing toward us • Dave had replaced Jim ,~asthe
leader at this point (in fact Jim had taken up position in the rear) and Walter, was
behind him followed by Pa.ul,'Dale, Vic, and myself. Dave reached a point wbere a
pool of water had to be snorkled in order to ascertain whether this tube connected
into a larger system, I say snorkled because the low ceiling required Dave to
generally keep his breathing apparatus submerged while crawling thru the pool, At
one point he came up for air and instead of taling in a complement of same a little
dirty cave water was inhaled with the result that the immediate vicinity Has filled
with coughing and glltgling. I became somewhat alarmed and yelled up to Dave that
this tube was not worth,his drowning for. As to be expected he ignored my con~e~~.
Finally he was able to see ahead far enough to determine thabany further
exploration would require a shovel. By the way Dave had one other ,mishap in the
pool. After he reached the point to peer further into the tube he realized that he
had lost his glasses. They had fallen off while mak~ng one of his dives into the
pool. He had to retreat a short distance and feel in the mud and gravel to findth
Jim being in the rear took the lead on the way out. In about forty-five minutes
we were able to scramble out wet, muddy, and miserable.
Once out it was agreed upon
to drive down to Buck Creek and swim and get clean. It proved to be refreshing to be
in the creek swimming rather than in the Mud Slop.
(page 4)
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Sierra Club Highlights

by Bob Warner

Roger Brucker gave an enlightening presentation on Mammoth Cave National Park
at the September meeting of the Dayton Sierra Club. Mr. Brucker is the president
of Cave Research Foundation, a non~profit organization doing scientific exploration
and research for the National Park Service not only in Mammoth but also in Carlsbad
Caverns in New Mexico.
CRF was formed in 1957 by members of the COG to meet the
stringent scientific q~lifications
of the Purk Service. Since that time cm~ has
made a substantial contri~ution toward the mapping, understanding, and preservin~ of
Mammoth cave.
Most recently the CRF along with the Sierra Club and the NSS lobbied the
Natinnal Park Service and the Secretary of the Interior, Roger Morton to declare
Mammoth a wilderness area and include it in the National vlilderness Preservation
System.
The request was turned down because the Park Service considered past uses
of Mammoth Cave Nationnl Park priot to its being a park, such as roads, fields and
building foundations, to be of sufficient magnitude that it could not. qualify as a
wilderness area. This same philosophy was extended to the underground wilderness
also.
Mr. Brucker challenged this conclusion by showing slides of some of the cave
wilderness are.aw that CRF has discovered.
The crystalline formations were particularly unusual, some gypsum flowers 'were over twelve inches long. And a formation
of gypsum growing on the fl~or was many times longer than a carbide light used for
scale, in fact the picture looked almost fake. All of these formations are
considered extremely rare. At present there are approximately one hundred and seventy
miles of cave in the FlintwMammoth karst and it is predicted that well over three
hundred miles of cave exists.
CRF has been exploring in Joppa Ridge which i3 west of Mammoth Cave Ridge and
several significant archaelogical discoveries have been made there. Thru carbon
dating of reed torches found in the caves they have determined that indians as fa~
back a.s 2500 years ago frequented them. In attempting to better understand hOYl thc
indians fared under lighting conditions of a reed torch members of CRF made torches
from reeds found near the Green River, dressed in lion cloth and bare feet, and, __
entered the cave. They.found to their amazement that the torches provided about
four times as much light as their car~ide apparatus however they also learned that
they could not follow ea.ch other single file due to the embers falling from the
torches, Enough torches to last seven or eight hours could be carried under one
man's arm. It was felt that the indians were mining Calcite and :~~rabilite.
The
mirabilite was probably used as a laxative.
In another section of the Joppa ridge they discovered the remains of thirty indians that had been massacred approximately seven hundred years ago. The reamins
were spread randomnly around in the cave leading to the conclusion that they were
killed.
I guess the -ancient primitive societies were no better than the civilized
societies of todya.
So far the concessionaires in the park have been able to persuade the Park
Service to maintain the present status of the Park which of course benefits them.
In fact they would like to see more parking lots and paved roads to make access easier.
CRF has been fighting this as was mentioned earlier.
CRF has convinced the Park
Service of the need of trapping runoff from existing parking lots so that it doesn't
enter the cave system below. They also got them to stop siphoning water from
various springs on top of the sandstone cap since this adversely affects the underground environkent of various fauna. Two sewage treatment ponds constnucted for a
Job Corps Center are presently contaminating parts of Mammoth but so far the Park
Service is doing nothing about it.
(continued on next page)
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Sierra Club Highlights

(Continued)

Mr. Brucker is optimistic. about the futvre of Mammoth, He believes that by
presenting the facts to the Park Serivce CRF can prevent the concessione,ires from
completely desecrating the area. He is also hopefull that the Interior de~artment
Hill change i'ts mind and designate f.lamrnoth
a wilderness area and make tlleir jol) a
lot easier. At the present time they are operating on a budget of 25,000 dollars
which is paltry considering that they are fighting a group of business making
hundreds of theusands of dollars.
Bob's Pittiful Trip

(Continued from page 3)

Returning to the three cold sle~ping beauties, we headed out as Bob felt the
urge again. Below the flowstone lead, Bob found a pass~ge which headed toward Fossil
Pit before returning us to the entrance via a known passage, partially surveyed.
In this low level Bob may have found the connection between the Cloaca and Norht
Firestone.
Six inches of chiseling will tell.
After 9pending another hour snooping around, we left Firestone.. Dave want6Q
to swim, so I told him about Hometowner's and their dock on Lake Cumberland.
Actually I wanted to push the cave near there. I led them away from the dock and to
the cave. It was open -- SCOOP. I returned to the car for gear for Dave
and I.
0
We grit our teeth and jumped in. Uow was the water warm. At least 80 • Really:
Dave and I surged ahead, It was a typical bedding plane passage, very straight~
with a semerged canyon about 5 feet deep. It was very clean, indicating that a.
stream flel-redfrequently.
One hundred feet in, the canyon disappeared into e.
passage 15' Hide, 3t' l)igh, with
feet of Hater. Suddenly, Dave S"COPi)Ccl. Eo
nugged me and said -- What's that? Looking ahead, expecting to see a l~rge dorsal
fin approachingl a 7 foot long, alligator like object moved toward us. Dave said
the cave didn't go. I-refused to leave. Just then Bob and Caroline yelled -ll'lhere'sa tidal Have coming,"
Sure enough, two large breakers were noiscly bearing down on us, increasing in
power as the tunnel narrowed.
About 30 feet from us, they were about one inch from
the ceiling. They crested, turned into a foaming breaker, and we prepa~ed for the
onslaught.
It never came. The passage widened about 20 feet from us and they
dissipated.
Just a gentle roll of water slapped against us and passed into the
darkness.
Our attention turned inward, again, the wave exposing our foe to be a
long raft.
Dave couldn't resist. He jumped on it and splashed merrilly alonG his way
toward the rumbling waterfall He could now hear. He stood up in a canyon and
scaled a series of watIDrlalls to the previously surveyed Big Room of HometoHner's
Cave. The system is connected.
Dave and I paddled out and played around the entrance while Caroline and Bob
0
shivered in the 61 evening air.
We returned to Squalid Hith food to nourish our bodies and Kaopects,te for Bob •
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